
"I brought you into a fertile land to eat its fruit and rich produce. But you came and defiled my 
land and made my inheritance detestable." Jeremiah 2:7
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World Nature Conservation Day (July 28)
“Earth provides enough to satisfy every man’s needs, 

but not every man’s greed” -Save mother nature-

hn-ip-²- am-À-t¯mam-Ço-lm-bp--sS Hm-À-½- 
hm-gv hn-\m-bn- Xo-c--s« 



Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

This month we celebrate the feast of the Holy Apostle 
to India and the patron saint of this parish, namely St. 
Thomas the Apostle, known also as the Twin and who 
was famous for his doubt of the Lord’s resurrection, and 
wanted a proof of it before he believed in Jesus, the 
Risen Christ. How does the church view St. Thomas? 
The Church sees in Thomas’ unbelief an opportunity for 
great faith.  Thomas rose to the occasion recognizing 
Jesus and calling Him both Lord and God. 

As we celebrate the feast let us acknowledge that 
His doubts are a blessing for us because they open 
us up to what we need to know for our faith to be 
strengthened. On his feast, let us meditate on the 
three recorded sayings of St. Thomas in the Gospel 
and what we can learn from each of them.

 The first is his statement during the Last Supper 
when Jesus was talking about his ascension and 
second coming. Jesus stated, “Where I am going, 
you know the way.” That’s when Thomas, who had 
the guts to say what others were thinking but were 
perhaps too timid to ask, blurted out, “Lord, we do 
not know where you are going, how can we know 
the way?” This is faith seeking understanding. He 
believed in the Lord, but wanted to understand better 
what Jesus was saying. We, too, must be willing to 
ask questions of the Lord.  The quest of St. Thomas to 
know more shows that there is hope for all of us who 
find ourselves from time to time shaken by doubt.  But 
doubt itself is not a sin because it can lead to a deeper 
and greater faith.  If we choose to explore the doubt, 
to question all aspects of the faith, to raise all of the 
objections to truths of faith and search diligently for 
answers, then God will reveal Himself for doesn’t He 
tell us, “Seek and ye shall find; knock and the door 
will be opened for you”? Quest to know more will 
help us in understanding the faith better. 

 The second thing St. Thomas teaches us are 
about the consequences of faith. Faith is meant to 
be lived. We are called to stake our life on what he 

reveals to us, to become a martyr, a witness, to what 
he reveals. St. Thomas showed this in the scene 
outside of Bethany (John Ch.11) As the apostles noted 
that people were threatening to kill Jesus and tried 
to persuade him from walking into an ambush, they 
stopped him from going to Martha & Mary’s house to 
see Lazarus the deceased. But Thomas said, “Let us 
also go to die with him” (Jn 11:16). He was willing to 
die for Jesus who was going to die in a week for him. 
That’s where faith leads. St. Thomas shows us that 
the faith is really meant to be lived and not merely 
preached. It is really an important lesson for us to 
grasp.

Third, we come to the scene in the Gospel where 
Thomas is unwilling to accept the testimony of the 
other apostles, the women or the disciples from Em-
maus. In the statement where Thomas says “Unless 
I see the mark of the nails in his hands and put my 
finger into the nail marks and put my hand into his 
side, I will not believe”, we may find his craving to 
experience his Lord personally. He did not want to 
base his faith on someone else’s explanation. His 
personal experience made him burst out with the 
greatest theological confession of Jesus’ divinity 
recorded in Sacred Scripture: “My Lord and my God.” 
He shows us that we just can’t merely take others’ 
words, our Christian faith must be in the crucified 
Christ risen from the dead gained by the contact with 
Jesus’ crucified love, with the person of Jesus, with 
the sufferings of Jesus. 

While observing his feast, we must be inspired by his 
faith. We seek to understand our faith better so that 
we might follow Jesus along the way. We, too, ask 
through his intercession for the grace to be able to die 
with Christ so as to live with him. We, too, ask for the 
grace to hide ourselves in Jesus’ wounds as Jesus, 
in his body, blood, soul and divinity comes within us 
to dwell within and heal our wounds. And we ask for 
the grace as we are about to receive him here ever to 
confess him as Thomas did as our Lord and God and 
bring Him and his message to all the world.

Imitating the faith of ‘Doubting’ Thomas

Rev. Fr. Sibu Thomas

Assistant Vicar
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Success in life depends on how we make 
use of time. Hence the knowledge of the 

value of time is very important. Whatever 
abilities one may have and whatever re-
sources one may have, if he/she does not 
know how to use them and does not get 
an opportunity to use them, they all will be 
fruitless. For example, if an efficient doctor 
is inactive, not making use of his abilities, 
nobody is benefited by him. Hence along 
with increasing our abilities and resources, we must 
know how to use them making the best use of time.
1. Time passes away. But the works of time continue to 
abide. Time is not a material thing, which can be stored 
and used whenever the need comes. But whatever 
we acquire and whatever abilities we develop can 
be used in future. See how Joseph of Egypt collected 
wheat in the years of plenty and distributed it in the 
years of famine. The knowledge and the skill acquired 
by children will be useful in the future. "To catch the 
time by forelock" is a phrase showing how to make 
use of time. Time is like a series of men running in 
a line one after the other, with baldheads, having 
forelocks. In order to catch such a time, one has to 
watch and catch hold of the forelock. Once time has 
passed, we cannot catch it, as only the baldhead is 
available to catch. When we have caught the forelock, 
time will be under our control.
Time is the opportunity to work. It is the opportunity 
to do good and to grow in goodness. Time can also 
be used to rectify the wrong we have done. When 
we do bad things we bring harm misusing time. 
When we ignore time through sloth, we are wasting 
and losing time.
Time can be said to be life, which is a period of oppor-
tunities. Whatever a living being does, whether good 
or bad, will continue to produce its results, even after 
death. In the case of lifeless things, time produces 
transformation through chemical and other changes.
Another specialty with time is that certain things have 
certain special opportunities. If we don't make use of 
the special opportunities, it may happen that the special 
opportunities may not come again. Hence we must 
see that we make use of these special opportunities 
as they come. In agriculture there are opportunities, 
like the time of sowing, weeding etc. Those who make 
use of such opportune moments will be successful. 

There is a saying, "Strike the iron when 
it is read". We have to strike the iron to 
make the needed things.
This is true in spiritual life also. Prophet 
Isaiah says; "Seek the LORD while He 
may be found; Call upon Him while He 
is near." (Isaiah 55:6) If we postpone, 
it may happen that we may not feel the 
need again. The robber on the cross on 
the right side repented and prayed to the 

Lord when he had the spirit of repentance. He did 
not postpone his prayers. Hence he was saved. We 
also should repent and seek the Lord whenever we 
have the spirit of repentance.
Whenever we get an opportunity to do something 
good, we shall not postpone it. If we postpone, it 
may happen that we may lose the desire to do good 
and we may not have the same circumstances. Our 
Lord said; "We must work the works of Him who 
sent Me as long as it is day; night is coming when 
no one can work." (John 9:4) Saying this, our Lord 
healed the man born blind. St. Paul says: "Therefore 
be careful how you walk, not as unwise men but as 
wise, making the most of your time, because the days 
are evil." (Ephesians 5:15-16)
It is foolish to postpone the opportunities to stop 
bad habits and to start good ones. As time goes, it 
may become more difficult to have a changed life. 
Solomon the wise says; “Train up a child in the way 
he should go, Even when he is old he will not depart 
from it." (Proverb 22:6) St. Paul says: “Do not be 
deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man 
sows this he will also reap. For the one who sows to 
his own flesh will from the flesh reap corruption, but 
the one who sows to the Spirit will from the Spirit 
reap eternal life. Let us not lose heart in doing good, 
for in due time we will reap if we do not grow weary. 
So then, while we have opportunity, let us do good 
to all people, and especially to those who are of the 
household of the faith. (Galatians 6:7-10) Whatever 
we wish to become, we must continuously do the 
things, which help us to grow in that line.
2. The importance of the present tense. It is the 
works of the present tense that last. In the prophecy 
of Ezekiel, God says that when a sinner begins to 
give up his sins and tries to lead a virtuous life, all 
his past sins will be forgotten. But if a wicked man 

By (Late.) HG MATHEWS MAR BARNABAS 

[Former Diocesan Metropolitan of American Diocese - Malankara Orthodox Church]

THE VALUE OF TIME
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St. Thomas the Apostle
St. Thomas the Apostle (Feast Day: July 3)

turns away from his sins which he has committed, 
and keeps all my statutes and does what is lawful 
and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die. None 
of the transgressions which he has committed shall 
be remembered against him; for the righteousness 
which he has done, he shall live. (Ezek. 18:21-22) 
At the same time, if a righteous man begins to do 
evil, none of the deeds of righteousness will be 
considered. "But when a righteous man turns away 
from his righteousness, commits iniquity and does 
according to all the abominations that a wicked man 
does, will he live? All his righteous deeds which he 
has done will not be remembered for his treachery 

which he has committed and his sin which he has 
committed; for them he will die." [Ezek 18:24] Thus 
there is hope for all sinners and the righteous are given 
the warning to be watchful to the end. Therefore we 
must be ever bent upon leading a righteous life in 
the present tense till the end. Therefore we must be 
ever bent upon leading a righteous life in the present 
tense till the end. St. Paul says: "But one thing I do, 
forgetting what lies behind, and straining forward 
to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for 
the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus" 
(Phil. 3:13-14)

(To be contd..)

The Apostle Thomas was born in 
the Galileian city of Pansada and 
was a fisherman. Hearing the good 
tidings of Jesus Christ, he left all and 
followed after him.

According to Holy Scripture, the 
holy Apostle Thomas did not believe 
the reports of the other disciples 
about the Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ: "Unless I see in His hands 
the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print 
of the nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will 
not believe" (John 20:25).

On the eighth day after the Resurrection, the Lord 
appeared to the Apostle Thomas and showed him His 
wounds. "My Lord and my God," the Apostle cried out 
(John 20:28). "Thomas, being once weaker in faith 
than the other apostles," says St John Chrysostom, 
"toiled through the grace of God more bravely, more 
zealously and tirelessly than them all, so that he went 
preaching over nearly all the earth, not fearing to 
proclaim the Word of God to savage nations."

Name Syrian, meaning “Twin” (Twin/Thomas also 
known as Didymus in Greek and Jumeau in French); 
Apostle of India; Doubting Thomas

Birth Unknown

Death Stabbed with a spear AD.72 in India

Feast Day – July 3rd

Thomas, Loyal Follower (John 11:16)

Thomas, Inquisitive Student (John 14:1-6)

Thomas, Doubting Apostle (John 20:25-29)

Thomas, Reluctant Missionary

Accounts of Thomas’ missionary activi-
ties are unreliable, but the most widely 
accepted report holds that he preached 
in India, although he was reluctant to 
start the mission. According to the Acta 
Thomae, the apostles divided up the 
world for their missionary labors, and 
India fell to Thomas. However, Thomas 

claimed that he was not healthy enough and that a 
Hebrew could not teach Indians; even a vision of Christ 
could not change his mind. Christ then appeared to a 
merchant and sold Thomas to him as a slave for his 
master, a king who ruled over part of India. One story 
suggests that Thomas offered to build a palace for 
the Indian king that would last forever. The king gave 
him money, which Thomas gave to the poor. Asked 
to show his progress, St. Thomas explained that the 
palace he was building was in heaven, not on earth. 
Ultimately, after giving into God’s will, Thomas was 
freed from slavery. He planted seeds for the new 
Church, forming many parishes and building many 
churches along the way.

To this day, Saint Thomas is venerated as the Apostle 
of India. In fact, there exists a population of Christians 
along the Malabar Coast, on the western coast of 
India, who lay claim to conversion by St. Thomas. 
Their tradition holds that he built seven churches, was 
martyred during prayer by a spearing on the “Big Hill” 
near Madras, and was buried in Mylapore, on the east 
coast of India. Ultimately, St. Thomas’ remains were 
transported to Ortona, Italy, where they reside today.

Feast Days in July
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72 Evangelists (Feast Day: July 5)

St. Kuriakose (Cyriakas) and Morth Yulithi (Juliet) AD 303 (Feast Day: July 15) 

The Seventy Two Evangelists are those whom the Lord chose in addition to the 
Twelve Apostles and sent forth to assist in the work of preaching. Over time, 
the Twelve added others to their number, who were sent out with the original 
Seventy Two to preach the gospel. In Luke 10:1 we read “After his the Lord chose 
another seventy two men (including Mark and Luke) and sent them out 2 by 2, 
to go ahead of him to every town and place where he himself was about to go”.

-tamÀ- Ip-dn-bm--t¡mkv kl-Zm-bpw- A-½- -tamÀ-¯v bq-en-¯n-bpw-

]-cn -ip-²-ßm-hn-sâ A-`n - -tjI-¯n-\v {]m-bw- X-S-kvkam- -sW¶v hm-Zn -¡p-¶- \-ho-\-  
k-`IfpsS D]--tZi-§-Ä-¡v H-c-]-hm-Z-am-Wv hn-. Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkv kl-Zm-bp--sS Po-h-N-cn-{Xw-. aq-¶v 
h-b-kvkv {]m-b-¯n-Â- X-sâ am-Xm-hn--t\m-sSm¸w- I-À-¯m-hm-b- -tbip-{In-kvXp-hn--s\ km-£n-¨v 
cm-à-km-£n-X-z-¯n-sâ In-co-Sw- [-cn-¨-h-cm-Wv Cu- hn-ip-²-À-.

C--t¡m\n-b- ]-«-W-¯n-Â- {]-i-kvX-am-b- cm-P-Ip-Spw-_-¯n--se Aw- K-am-bn-cn-¶p- bq-en-¯n-. A-h-fp--
sS `-À-¯m-hv A-hn-S--s¯ {]-[m-\- ssk\ym-[n-]-·m-cn-Â- H-cm-fm-bn-cn-¶p-. ]--s£ X-§-fp--sS Zm-¼-
Xy-¯n-Â- B-Zy- ]p-{X-\m-b- Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkv P-\n-¨-Xn-sâ aq-¶mw- h-À-jw- A--t±lw- a-c-W--s¸«p-.  
hn-[-h-bm-b- bq-eo-¯n-bpw- aq-¶v h-b-kvkp-Im-c-³- Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkpw- -tbip-{In-kvXp-hn-Â-  
A-`-b--s¸«v Po-hn-¨p- -t]m¶p-. 

U--tb¢o-j-sâ {Iq-c-am-b- -ss{IkX-h- ]o-U-\-§-Ä-¡n-S-bn-Â- bq-en-¯n-bpw- Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkpw-  
]n-Sn-¡--s¸«p-. \ym-b-[n-]-\m-b- A-e-Ivkm-ï-À- C-cp-h--scbpw- kXy-hn-i-zm-k¯n-Â- \n-¶pw-  
hy-Xn-N-en-¸n-¡p-hm-³- {i-an-¨p-. ]--t£ A-bm-Ä- Z-b-\o-b-am-bn- ]-cm-P-b--s¸«p-. \-kvd-m-b-\m-b-- 
tbip-{In-kvXp-hn-sâ `r-Xr-·m--tcmSv -t]mcm-Sn- ]-cm-P-b--s¸«- km-¯m-³- \ym-bm-[n-]-\n-eq--sS {Iq-c-
am-bn- {]-Xn-Im-cw- -sNbvXp-. 

-ssZh- Zq-j-Ww- ]-d-Rp--sImïv kXy-hn-i-zm-kw- X-Ån-I-f-bp-hm-³- \ym-bm-[n-]-³- B-Úm-]n-¨--
t¸mÄ- -ssZh-¯n-sâ ]-cn-ip-²m-ßm-hv aq-¶p-h-b-kvkp-Im-c-³- Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkn-sâ {]-Ú--sb 
D-±o-]n-¸n-¨p-. in-ip- A-[-cw- Xp-d-¶v -ssZh--s¯ a-l-X-z--s¸Sp-¯p-I-bpw- \ym-b-[n-]-sâ hm-Z-§--sf  
L-WvUn-¡p-I-bpw- -sNbvXp-. A-bm-Ä- -t{Im[m--thi-¯m-Â- in-ip-hn--s\ I-Tn-\-am-bn- A-Sn-¸m-³-  
I-Â-¸n-¨p-. ]--t£ in-ip-hn-sâ {]m-À-°-\-bm-Â- a-À-±n-X-À- i-àn-lo-\-cm-bn- -t]mbn-. 

in-ip-hn-sâ hm-Z-§--sf P-bn-¡p-hm-³- X-\n-¡v km-[n-¡p-I-bn--sÃ¶v a-\-kvkn-em-¡n-b- \ym-bm-
[n-]-³- hn-ip-²-sâ \m-¡v -tOZn-¡p-hm-³- D-¯-c-hm-bn-. in-ip-hn-sâ  \m-¡v cm-P-tkh-I-À- A-dp-¯v 
am-än-b--t¸mÄ- -ssZho-I- Pn-l-z- hn-ip-²-\p- \-Â-I--s¸«p-. C-Xv I-ï- cm-P-tkh-I-³- ]-e-cpw- I-À-¯m-
hn-Â- hn-i-z-kn-¨p-. \m-¡v A-dp-¡--s¸«-h-\m-b- Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkv kw-kcm-¡p-hm-³- Xp-S-§n-. A-h-sâ 
hm-¡p-I-Ä-¡p- ap-¼n-Â- ]n-Sn-¨p- \n-Â-¡p-hm-³- km-[n-¡m--sX \ym-bm-[n-]- kw-Lw- Ip-cp-§n-.

hn-ip-²- in-ip-hn--t\bpw-, A-h-sâ am-Xm-hn--t\bpw- G-Xv hn-[-¯n-epw- -sIme--s¸Sp-¯-W--sa¶- 
D--t±i--t¯m-sS A-h-cp--sS I-®p-I-fn-epw-, -sNhn-I-fn-epw-, aq-¡n-epw-, hm-bn-epw- Xn-f-¨- -shÅw-  
[m-c-t¡mcp-hm-³- D-¯-c-hm-bn-. ]--t£ A-Xn-\m-bp-Å- D-]-I-c-W-§-Ä- X-I-À-¶p- -t]mb-X-Ãm--sX  
hn-ip-²-cp--sS a-\-kvkv Xn-cn-¡m-³- `-S-·m-À-¡m-bn-Ã-. 

X-sâ cm-Py-¯n--se c-ïm-a-\m-¡mw- F-¶- -taml-\- hm- KvZm-\w- \-Â-In- A-e-Ivkm-ï-À- A-h-km-\w- hn-
ip-²--sc kao-]n-¨p-. \n-Xy- -temI-¯n--se Aw- K-X-z- -s¯¡m-Ä- -t{ijvT-am-b- a--säm¶pw- X-§-Ä-¡m-hn-
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Elijah The Prophet (Feast Day: July 20)

The story of his prophetic career in the 
northern kingdom of Israel during the 
reigns of Kings Ahab and Ahaziah is told 
in 1 Kings 17–19 and 2 Kings 1–2 in the 
Bible. Elijah was from Tishbe in Gilead. 
The narrative in 1 Kings relates how he 
suddenly appears during Ahab’s reign to 
proclaim a drought in punishment of the 
cult of Baal that Jezebel was promoting 
in Israel at Yahweh’s expense. Later 
Elijah meets 450 prophets of Baal in 
a contest of strength on Mount Carmel to determine 
which deity is the true God of Israel. Sacrifices are 
placed on an altar to Baal and one to Yahweh. The 
pagan prophets’ ecstatic appeals to Baal to kindle 
the wood on his altar are unsuccessful, but Elijah’s 
prayers to Yahweh are answered by a fire on his altar. 
This outcome is taken as decisive by the Israelites, 
who slay the priests and prophets of Baal under 
Elijah’s direction. The drought thereupon ends with 
the falling of rain.

Elijah flees the wrath of the vengeful 
Jezebel by undertaking a pilgrimage 
to Mount Horeb (Sinai), where he is at 
first disheartened in his struggle and 
then miraculously renewed. In a further 
narrative, King Ahab has a man named 
Naboth condemned to death in order 
to gain possession of his vineyard. 
Ahab’s judicial murder of Naboth and 
confiscation of his vineyard arouse 
Elijah as the upholder of the moral law, 

as before he had come forward as the champion of 
monotheism. Elijah denounces Ahab for his crimes, 
asserting that all men are subject to the law of God 
and are therefore equals. Later Ahab’s son, King 
Azariah, appeals to Baal to heal him of an illness, 
and Elijah once more upholds the exclusive rights of 
Yahweh by bringing down “fire from heaven.” After 
bestowing his mantle on his successor, Elisha, the 
prophet Elijah is taken up to heaven in a whirlwind.

iy-an-Ã- F-¶p- ]-d-ªv hn-ip-²-À- \ym-bm-[n-]--s\ e-Ön-X-\m-¡n-. {Iq-²-\m-b- A-bm-Ä- hn-ip-²--sc 
A-dp-¯v -sImÃp-hm-³- I-Â-¸-\-bm-bn-. F-®-bpw-, D-¸pw-, hn-\m- Kn-cn-bpw-, C-cp-¼pw- -tNÀ-¯v Xn-f-¸n-¨- 
{Zm-h-I-¯n-Â- C-h--sc A-dp-¯n-Sp-hm-³- I-Â-¸-\-bm-bn-. -sh«n-Xn-f-¡p-¶- Cu- Iq-«v I-ïv bq-eo-¯n- 
A-Â-¸w- `-b--s¸«p-. D-S-³- in-ip-hm-b- Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkv Xn-cn-Rv A-h--sf kv-t\l-]q-À-Æw- im-kn-¡p-I-
bpw- hn-i-zm-k¯n-Â- D-d-¸n-¡p-I-bpw- -sNbvXp-. 

A-½-bpw- a-I-\pw- aq-¶v I-£vW-§-fm-bn- B- A- án-Ip-WvU-¯n-Â- -tlman-¡--s¸«p-. ]--t£ I-À-
¯m-hn-\v A-Xv Xn-cp-a-\-kvkm-bn-Ã-. A-h-À- B- -sN¼p-]m-{X-¯n-Â- ho-W- D-S-³- B- em-bn-\n- X-Wp-
¯p-d-bp-I-bpw- hn-ip-²-cp--sS i-co-cw- ]q-À-Æ- kvYn-Xn-bn-Â- B-hp-I-bpw- -sNbvXp-. X-§-Ä- ho-W- 
em-bn-\n- X-fn-¨p--sImïv A-hn--sS Iq-Sn-bn-cp-¶- A--t\I--sc hn-. Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkv kv\m-\--s¸Sp-¯n-. 
A--tX em-bn-\n- kv]-À-in-¨- A-hn-i-zm-kn-I-Ä- A- án-¡n-c-bm-bn-. 

-ssZh-Zm-k·m-À-¡v ap-¼n-Â- \ym-bm-[n-]-³- ]-cm-P-b--s¸«p-. A-h-sâ -tZh-hn- {K-l-§-Ä- ap-gp-h-³-  
X-I-À-¡--s¸«p-. F-¦n-epw- kXy--ssZh--s¯ Xn-cn-¨-dn-bp-hm-³- A-h-\v a-\-kvkm-bn-Ã-. H-Sp-hn-Â- -ssZh-
cm-Py-¯n-\v A-h-Im-iw- -t\Sp-hm-³- hn-ip-²-À-¡v ka-bw- \-Â-I--s¸«p-. \ym-bm-[n-]-sâ \n-À--t±iw- A-
\p-kcn-¡--s¸«p-. \ym-bm-[n-]-sâ \n-À--t±iw- A-\p-kcn-¨v hn-. Ip-cn-bm--t¡mkn--s\ ap-I-fn-Â- \n-¶v 
X--tg¡v h-en--s¨dn-bp-I-bpw-, in-c-kvkv -s]m«n- B- hn-ip-²-³- c-à-km-£n-bm-hp-I-bpw- -sNbvXp-. 
[-\y-bm-b- B- am-Xm-hn--s\ N-½-«n--sImïv A-Sn-¨v, C-cp-¼p-No-À-¸p-I-fm-Â- i-co-cw- ap-gp-h-³- No-In-b--
tijw- in--tcm-tNO-Zw- -sNbvXv -sIme--s¸Sp-¯n-.

Hearty Welcome to our New Asst. Vicar
Rev.Fr.Sibu Thomas

E-mail ID: fr.sibuthomas@gmail.com   |   Mob : +971 55 939 4059
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 Pq--sse {]-[m-\- Zn-h-k§-Ä-
3.  hn-. am-À--t¯m½m- Ço-lm-bp--sS Zp-Iv-tdm-t\m.

5.  F-gp-]-¯n-c-ïv A-dn-bn-¸p-Im-cp--sS Hm-À-½-

 F-gmw- am-À--t¯m½m-bp--sS 210þmw Hm-À-½- (-tIme--t©cn- ]-Ån-)

7. - s]´n--t¡mkvXn-¡p- -tijw- \m-emw- Rm-b-dm-gvN. an-j-³- k¬--tU kJ-dn-bm- am-À- Zn-h-¶m-- 

 tkymkv -sa{Xm--s¸men-¯m-bp--sS 22-þmw Hm-À-½-. (]-¯-\m-]p-cw- a-u-ïv Xm--t_mÀ- Z-b-dm-).

10.  bq-lm--t\m³- am-cv  {Ko- -tKmdn--tbmkv -sa{Xm--s¸meo-¯m-bp--sS 246-þmw Hm-À-½- (ap-f-´p-cp-¯n- ]-Ån-)

- tIm«-bw- Fw-.Un-. skan-\m-cn - kvYm-]-I-³- a-e-¦-c-k`m- -tXP-kvkv ]p-en--t¡m«n-Â- -tPmk^v am-À-  

 Zn-h-¶m-kntbmkv V -sa{Xm--s¸men-¯m-bp--sS 110-þmw Hm-À-½- (-tIm«-bw- ]-g-b-skan-\m-cn-). 

14. - s]´n--t¡mkvXn-¡p- -tijw- A-©mw- Rm-b-dm-gv N-.

15.  am-À- Ip-dn-bm--t¡mkv kl-Zm-bp--sSbpw- am-Xm-hv a-À-¯v bp-en-¯n-bp--sSbpw- \n-Jym-bn- -se 

 am-À- A-_-lm-bn-bp--sSbpw- Hm-À-½-. 

21. -s]´n--t¡mkvXn-¡p- -tijw- B-dmw- Rm-b-dm-gvN-

22. a-dn-bw- a- KvZ--sse¯m-bp--sS Hm-À-½-.

23.   Ko-h-À- Ko-kv am-À- Zn-b-kv-tIm-tdmkv -sa{Xm--s¸men-¯m-bp--sS 20-þmw Hm-À-½- (dm-¶n- -tlmfn- {Sn-\n-än- B-{i-aw-)

25.  Ip--s{]kn--se am-À- F-¸n-^m-\n--tbmkn-sâ Hm-À-½-.

27.  am-À- -sia-hq-³- -sZkvXp--t\m-tbmbp--sS Hm-À-½-.

28. - s]´n--t¡mkvXn-¡p- -tijw- G-gmw- Rm-b-dm-gvN-

31.  am-À-  {Ko- -tKmdn--tbmkv _m-À- F-{_m-bp--sS 733-þmw Hm-À-½-
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]pent¡m«nÂ tPmk^v amÀ Znh¶mkntbmkv c ma³
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Sent off For Rev. Fr. Saju Thomas
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2019

DATE DAY AREA

14 / 7 / 2019
15 / 7 / 2019
16 / 7 / 2019
17 / 7 / 2019
18 / 7 / 2019
19 / 7 / 2019
20 / 7 / 2019
21 / 7 / 2019
22 / 7 / 2019
23 / 7 / 2019
24 / 7 / 2019
25 / 7 / 2019
26 / 7 / 2019
27 / 7 / 2019
28 / 7 / 2019
29 / 7 / 2019
30 / 7 / 2019
31 / 7 / 2019
1 / 8 / 2019
2 / 8 / 2019
3 / 8 / 2019
4 / 8 / 2019
5 / 8 / 2019
6 / 8 / 2019
7 / 8 / 2019
8 / 8 / 2019
9 / 8 / 2019
10 / 8 / 2019
11 / 8 / 2019
12 / 8 / 2019
13 / 8 / 2019
14 / 8 / 2019

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Al Qusais
Al Qusais
Al Karama
Al Karama
Bur Dubai
Bur Dubai
Satwa
Satwa
Naif Road Yusuf Baker
Naif Road / Yusuf Baker
Al Shaab / Hor Al Anz
Al Shaab / Hor Al Anz
Al Nadha Dubai
Al Nadha Dubai
Sharjah - Al Nadha
Sharjah - Al Nadha
Mirdif / Silicon Oasis

Muhasina / Lulu Village
Muhasina / Lulu Village
Hor Al Anz / Port Sayed
Hor Al Anz / Port Sayed
Al Quoz / Jebel Ali
Al Quoz / Jebel Ali
Sharjah & Other Emirates
Martha Mariam Samajam
MGOCSM
OCYM
Sunday School
Diaspora
Medical Fellowship
Senior Forum

Letters                   : 3,566480
Words                    : 810,677
Verses                    : 31175
Chapters                : 1189

Books                     : 66
Longest Chapter     : 119 Psalms
Longest Verse         : Esther 8:9
Shortest Verse        : John 11:35 

THE BIBLE
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Welcome Sibu Achan @ Dubai Airport
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Regular Meeting on Every Friday at OCYM Hall 
Contact: 050 304 3637, Email: ocymdubai@gmail.com, Website: www.stthomasocymdubai.org

Active job seekers and job providers forum within the Church. Providing orientation for job seekers. 
Ensuring appropriate candidates for job providers.
Contact: 050 9385982, Email: jobcellocymdubai@gmail.com

Library opens every Friday after the Holy Qurbana. Collection of more than 10,000 of books
including children’s books. Contact: 052 8395577, Email: ocymdxblibrary@gmail.com

Classes for Bible Study, Church History, Fundamentals of Malankara Orthodox Church. 
Every Monday 8 pm to 9.30 pm. Contact: 055 3525278, Email: ocymdubai@gmail.com

Closed for vecation  (July & Augest). Classes will reopen during Septemper

Regular Meeting on Every Second Wednesday after intercessory prayers

Regular Meeting on Every First Wednesday after intercessory prayers

Regular Meeting on Every Friday after Holy Mass. Medical Checkup on alternative Fridays

Regular Meeting on Every Friday after Holy Mass

(OCYM)

STOC MEDICAL FELLOWSHIP

STOC SENIOR CITIZEN’S FORUM

1 Varghese Thomas V314   971508156703 Al Quoze, Jebal Ali Mannar Marthamariam Orthodox Church,  
      Kadapra-Mannar P.o, Pathanamthitta Dist
2 Cherian Chacko Cherian C137   971505189604 Muhaisna/Lulu Village St.mary's Orthodox Cathedral, Park Avenue,  
      Eranakulam, Kochi-682011
3 Laiju Bavachen L109   971558604575 Yousuf Baker Road/ Kadeesa Orthodox Cathedral, Kayamkulam
     Naif/Frij Murar 
4 George Varghese G314   971527383734 Bur Dubai St.mary's Orthodox Cathedral, Thumpamon
5 Christy V Joys C138   971554889040 Al Quoze, Jebal Ali St. George Orthodox Syrian Church, Oonnukal  
      P.o, Pathanamthitta Dist., Kerala
6 Jogy Chacko J797   971564638363 Mirdif Silicon Oasis St. George Orthodox Syrian Church, Vadala  
 Pazhayathuruthel     Pathardy Road, Indira Nagar, Nashik-422009
7 Jithu K Thampi J798 971588697690 Port Sayed / St.mary's Orthodox Cathedral, Kandanad (W) 
     Hor Al Anz  Mannookkunnu, Mulakulam South P.o, Kottayam

NEW MEMBERS JOINED IN JUNE 2019
No. Name Cardex # Mobile# Area Home Parish

Shj & Other Emirates Area prayer meeting for the month of July is scheduled on 3rd Saturday 
(20/07/2019) 8 pm at church. The prayer is organized by 
Mr. Honey Jacob, 
Cardex No. H08 & Mr. Varghese P Y, Cardex No. V159, Phone No.050 582 6488 & 050 758 2957
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CHURCH OFFICE BEARERS - 2019
Rev. Fr. Ninan Philip Vicar & President 058 2647826 frnpp7@yahoo.co.in
Rev. Fr. Sibu Thomas Asst. Vicar 055 9394059 fr.sibuthomas@gmail.com
Binu Varghese Hon. Trustee 056 6939777 buzzbinu@gmail.com
Babuji George Hon. Secretary 055 6123959  bajigeorge@hotmail.com
Varghese Chacko Hon. Jt. Trustee 050 5753229 varghese.chacko@ramlaint.com
Alexander Jose Alex Hon. Jt. Secretary 058 1662729 josealex256@gmail.com

I-À-¯m-hn-Â {]n-b--tc,

`m-c-X-¯n-sâ A--t¸mkv-tXme-\pw-, \-½p--sS C-S-h-I-bp--sS Im-h-Â- ]n-Xm-hp-am-b- ]-cn-ip-²- 

am-À--t¯mam-Ço-lm-bp--sS Zp-Iv-tdm-t\mbpw- C-S-h-I- -s]cp-¶m-fpw- -ssZ-thã-am-bm-Â- Pq--sse 

4,5 Xo-b-Xn-I-fn-Â-, U-Â-ln- ̀ -{Zm-k\m-[n-]-³- -A`n. tUm. bq-lm--t\m-³ am-À- Zn-an-{Xn--tbmkv 
Xn-cp-a-\-kvkn-sâ ap-Jy-Im-À-½n-I-X-z-¯n-Â- ]q-À-Æm-[n-Iw- `w-Kn-bm-bn- -sImïm-Sp-hm-³- 

Xo-cp-am-\n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p-. G-h--cpw- -t\À-¨-Im-gvN-I--tfm-sS h-¶v A-\p- {K-lw- {]m-]n-¡-W--sa¶v 

Xm-Xv]-cy--s¸Sp-¶p-.

28--6-2019 -shÅn-  {]-`m-X-\-a-kvIm-cw-
 hn-. Ip-À-ºm-\-
 -s]cp-¶m-Ä- -sImSn -- tbäv

28--6-2019 -shÅn-  kÔym- \-a-kvIm-cw- 
 hn-. Ip-À-ºm-\
 am-À- ] --t{Xmkv - am-À- ]-u --temkv Ço-l-·m-cp -- s S Hm-À-½-, Ço-lm- -t\m¼v ho-S-Â-

4--7--2019 hym-gw- kÔym- \-a-kvIm-cw- 
 h-N-\- ip-{iq-j-
 [q-]- {]m-À-°-\-
 {]-Z-£n-Ww,- -s]cp-¶m-Ä hm-gvhv
 kv-t\l- hn-cp-¶v

5--7-2019 -shÅn- {]-`m-X- \-a-kvIm-cw-
 hn-. aq-¶n-³  --taÂ- Iq-À-ºm-\-
- t\À-¨- hn-f-¼v
- s]cp-¶m-Ä- kam-]-\w-
- sImSn-bn-d-¡v

-*t\À-¨-¡m-hiy-am-b- A-¸w- F-Ãm- `-h-\-§-fn-Â- \n-¶pw- -sImïp-h   --tcï-Xm-Wv


